Friday 29th January

Do your work, take a pic and pop it on Seesaw so I can give feedback.
Spellings - (prefix ‘ex’ meaning ‘out’)
Your weekly spellings are: exit, extend, explode, excursion, exchange, export,
exclaim, expel, exterior and external.

I’m hoping to post a video of the spelling test on Friday. Alternatively, get
another person at home to read out your words whilst you write them.

English (You have 1 hour and 20 minutes for this)
Orally retell the story so far. (click here if you want the story)
Write your own chapter of what you think will happen next.
What will happen to Lucy? Where will she end up? Will anybody (humans) see
her? What will Agatha and the family do when they wake up? Will they go after
her? Are they all in danger?
When you write your chapter, think about all the writing techniques that you
have been taught and see how many you can use in your chapter. Can you include
any of the new words that you have explored this week?
Read back your chapter out loud and check your spelling and punctuation.

Reading
Find the Activelearn website (Click here)
Use your passwords, usernames and school code to login. Carry on reading your
book in the ‘My Stuff’ section. When you come to a green bug, answer the
questions. Spend about 25 minutes reading and answering questions. Stop
after 25 minutes. Visit My Library to re-read books that you have read.

Friday 29th January

Maths
1) Estimate
2) Use columns
3) Check your answer by creating an inverse sum.
1) 5207 + 1083 =

2) 8012 – 7032 =

White Rose Maths – Subtract Lengths
Follow the links below.
Warm Up - True or False (Click here)
1) Watch the video and follow the instructions (Click here)
2) Print out the worksheet and complete (Click here) (OR complete on
Seesaw)
3) Mark your work using the answers (Click here)

Friday afternoon after reading
This Friday afternoon is going to be a catch up afternoon. Finish and post any
English or Maths tasks. Make sure you have completed the PSHE, Music and
Geography sessions from this week.

You could visit MyMaths and make sure all lessons have been completed. Visit
the scores tab and read my feedback. If you haven’t scored over 80%, have
another go. Then you could play on the Maths games on there.

If you have done brilliantly on all the tasks, you could do something creative and
post on the Blog. Have fun!!
Numbots – 10 minutes.

TT Rockstars – 10 minutes.

Reading books – 10 minutes.

